Product Suite: NGI’s MidDay Price Alert

Gain insight into tomorrow’s prices with MidDay Price Alert. This price indication service includes natural gas prices at 160+ locations using actual trade data.

Why Subscribe:

• Obtain a clear indication into where the market is headed
• Includes Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) trade data and NGI-reported trade data
• Understand how closely midday prices are linked to end-of-day prices with a historical midday database of prices at 160+ hubs/locations
• Updated each business day around 1:30 PM CST

How to Access:

• NGI Data Services REST API
• Web access, XLS, and e-newsletter
• Automatic Data Sync to Excel
• Web tools for accessing datafeed & historical data
• NGI Delivery Platform Partners

Learn More:

Datafeed Sample  Request Trial  Historical Sample
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